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P R E S I D E N T

Tim Lewis
President

s we announce the news that
Donna will be leaving us later this
year, I find myself thinking back
over the organization’s history, realizing
how far we’ve come and what great
opportunities lie ahead. Donna told us
many months ago that she planned to
retire this summer, wanting to give
the Board plenty of time to find a new
Executive Director. We know we cannot
find another Donna—there isn’t one!
But our hope is to select someone with the
experience, capability and commitment
to move Wild Ones to the new phase of
development outlined in our recently
approved strategic plan.

A

Wild Ones is growing and changing. Its
infrastructure is solid and in place. In the
coming months and years, we want to
build on that base, raise national awareness
of the organization, and focus our efforts
on programs that are the most important
in furthering our mission.
We intend to post the job opening in May,
interview candidates in June and July,
and bring our new Executive Director on
board in August. There will be a period of
2-3 months during which time Donna and
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Wild ones is a national not-for-profit organization with local chapters
that teaches about the many benefits of
growing native wildflowers in people’s yards.
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T H E

Preparing For
Donna’s Retirement

NATIONAL OFFICE WILD CENTER
2285 Butte des Morts Beach Road
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956

F R O M

her replacement will work together to
insure a smooth transition. The Executive
Committee and Board will oversee all of
this and be involved where needed.
I want to emphasize, as I have before, what
a wonderful asset we have in the WILD
Center and its 16 acres of diverse habitat.
The Center will continue to be our
headquarters, a gathering place for members,
and the site of demonstration gardens to
showcase native plant landscaping. We
trust that the members of the Wild Ones
Fox Valley Chapter and of the local
community will continue to volunteer to
maintain the gardens as they have in the
past. And we know our many Wild Ones
members will continue their vital support
and involvement in the organization and
its activities as we move ahead.
Donna—with the help of committed
members, staff and Board members—
has brought Wild Ones to where it is today.
We cannot thank her enough for her
leadership, her hours of unpaid overtime,
her management of all aspects of the
organization, and her unflagging dedication
to the work we do. All our best wishes go
with her into a well-deserved retirement. a

Please Join Us!

August 14 – 16, 2015

2015 Annual Conference
— See page 21 for more info —
Wild Ones definition of a native plant:
A native plant is a species that occurs naturally in a particular region,
ecosystem and/or habitat and was present prior to European settlement.
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– Citizen Science Opportunity –
Our Wild for Monarchs campaign
continues to be a worthwhile educational
and advocacy endeavor for
Wild Ones. Our printed
materials and our website
information are being used
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We Wild Ones
have the awesome
opportunity to participate in this
research through a variety of
citizen science programs.
http://www.wildones.org/citizenscientist/

With that goal in mind, we are partnering
with several more Monarch Joint Venture
(MJV) partners to help monarch butterfly
conservation through citizen science
monitoring. Journey North, Monarch
Watch, Monarch Larva Monitoring Project
and Monarch Health have established
programs which offer various levels of
participation and expertise for citizen
scientists. We will be hooking up with
them to provide training for interested
Wild Ones members either through local
chapters or through the annual conference
held in August at the WILD Center.
—————

—————

I’m sure you’ll be happy to know that
we have begun to implement the actions
outlined in the Wild Ones Strategic
Plan. If you haven’t taken the opportunity
to read through it yet, please do. You’ll
find it located at http://www.wildones.
org/about-us-2/ And the CPA has picked
up our files and has begun the financial
review for 2014.
—————

I hope the announcement of my imminent retirement doesn’t come as too much of a surprise.
This moment has been long-planned. The Board has been supportive as we have discussed this
change and has put together a well thought-out plan for finding my replacement. Passing into
the next phase of my life will be bittersweet since I have loved my job as your Executive Director
of Wild Ones and have loved sharing my passion for native plants with all of you. You will be
hearing more from me about this later in the year as we move toward a transition.
May/June/July 2015 | Wild Ones Journal | www.wildones.org
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Garden/Habitat Recognition
Program
has been slowly gettingoff the ground,
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we’re finally at the point
where
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can


 show
you the results of your efforts. Our mapping
function is up
along with the
descriptions of
the various
garden sites and
some lovely
photos to
compliment the
listing. An added
feature is a
resource listing
along with their
description of
(See ad on page 11)
their site and the
 


plants. Check it out. Don’t hesitate
to

 add
your site to this effort
 which
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a view of Wild Ones member
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Executive Director
Position



Donna
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 to the
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  the
Executive
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and
part

nerships with other organizations.









Location
Based at the national headquarters, the
WILD Center (Wild Ones Institute for
Learning and Development) near Appleton,
Wisconsin.
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Send resumé and cover letter to:
edsearch@wildones.org
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Monarch Watch
A new Citizen Science Project is born:
Investigating the Possibility of a Trans-Gulf Monarch Migration
By Candy Sarikonda, Wild Ones Oak Openings Region Chapter
n September 29,
2011, I brought
a dozen monarch
butterflies to Sylvania
Franciscan Academy, to
teach eager students how
to tag a butterfly. We
tagged several butterflies
that day, releasing them
and watching as they
climbed a nearby
thermal. One student
exclaimed, “Oh, I hope
they make it to Mexico!
Will you tell us if they do?” “Of course!”
I replied. And six weeks later, I received
a thrilling email from Monarch Watch—
one female monarch, released by me
and the students in Sylvania, Ohio, had
been found by Edward Brandao in New
Orleans, Louisiana. PPA 869 had travelled
1,013 miles in 43 days and was still alive
when Mr. Brandao found her and rereleased her. The students were ecstatic
when I relayed the message to them.

research vessels 100
miles out in the Gulf.”
Whoa!

O

I wondered where PPA 869 went from that
point. Did she hug the Gulf coast, eventually
making her way to the overwintering
sanctuaries in Mexico? Or did she try to
cross the open waters of the Gulf?

Supplying plants
native to northern
Illinois and southern
Wisconsin

Services include
natural areas
restoration & native
garden design and
installation

Red Buffalo Nurserry
Hebron, IL
815-648-4838
www
w.redbuffalonursery
y.com
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Most researchers agree that monarchs are
reluctant to cross open water, especially
if they cannot see land. And this view is
supported by some tag recoveries. But
after fishing the Great Lakes most of my
life, and spending time documenting the
monarch migration through the Lake Erie
Islands, it was clear to me that monarchs
may be capable of attempting a trans-Gulf
flight. But was there any evidence that
they do so?
I began researching Journey North. I noted
a few reports of monarchs being sighted on
offshore drilling platforms, or by shrimp
boat captains fishing the Gulf. These
sightings usually occurred 20-100 nautical
miles offshore. I noted definite debate over
whether or not a Gulf crossing would be
successful, and if significant numbers of
migrants would survive the crossing.
I saw a video of an interview with Ranger
Mike Aymond of Gulf Islands National
Seashore Park. He mentioned the park
was a migratory pit-stop for monarchs. I
contacted him. “What have you seen?”
I asked. Mr. Aymond stated, “I have had
several colleagues confirm that they
have been visited by monarchs while on

I became more and more
interested in the oil and
gas platforms, referred
to as ‘rigs’. Could rig
workers help in this
effort? Would they be
willing to report their
sightings, or even allow
a researcher on board
their platforms?
Tagged monarch
WC-280, October 1991

With a little more online
digging, I learned of one
researcher who had already documented
the migration from the rigs. Dr. Gary Noel
Ross, an entomologist from Louisiana, had
spent every October from 1991to 1995 on
board the oil platforms. I contacted him,
and he immediately agreed to an
interview.
I spoke with Dr. Ross for over an hour. I
asked, “What got you started? How did
you get on the rigs?” Dr. Ross explained
that in 1990, a note from Bryant Mather
appeared in the News of the Lepidopterist
Society. In the note, Mr. Mather recounted
a conversation with Hylma Gordon, who
was a cook on a supply boat that serviced
many of the oil and gas platforms. She
reported seeing “a cloud” of monarchs
coming and landing on every available
surface of a rig, with some butterflies
landing on top of one another. The
numbers of monarchs were so great that
rig workers actually had to resort to
using hoses to wash monarchs off the
equipment. When Mrs. Gordon asked
some of the seasoned workers about
their past experiences, they stated the
monarchs’ arrival was a yearly occurrence
in the area. Mrs. Gordon mentioned the
date of October 17-18th. Dr. Ross was
fascinated by this report, and proceeded
to contact Marathon oil executives. They
in turn suggested he contact Petroleum
Helicopters, Inc. This was a helicopter
agency that serviced the rigs.
Dr. Ross was able to track down two helicopter pilots, both of whom enjoyed tracking the bird migration in the Gulf. Dr. Ross
met with pilot Tom Schaal, and inquired
about his experiences with monarchs on the
Gulf. Mr. Schaal had been flying the Gulf
for over 20 years. He remembered some
occasions in which he observed monarchs
so thick that they appeared as a stream of
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smoke moving to the southwest. He often
saw them resting on the fence surrounding an
offshore heliport, particularly one to two days
after a cold front moved through. Armed with
this news, Dr. Ross sought permission to
board a platform 72 miles south of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. With permission granted
from Union Oil Company of California
(UNOCAL), Dr. Ross,
and his cinematographer
friend Don Valentine,
boarded a platform,
known as West Cameron
Block 280. Dr. Ross chose
mid-October, based on
previous reports of monarchs from helicopter pilots and rig workers, and
spent 2-3 weeks each October observing the
migrating butterflies.
Dr. Ross explained,
Dr. Gary Ross papering
butterfly WC-280,
“We knew when they
October 1991
(the monarchs) would be
coming. They would come behind a cold
front—when the weather cleared a day or
two later, they would show up. They often
came in pairs or groups of 20-30, and
usually around 5pm. They would land, and
sometimes spend the night, leaving the next
day. Other times, we would watch them
land around the dinner hour. We would then
leave to eat dinner. When we returned to
look for them afterwards, they were gone.
Sometimes, we saw them take off, even in
pitch black. They usually headed south
southwest.” Don Valentine was able to
capture some video footage of the monarchs,
and this footage can be seen in the film,
“The Wonders of God’s Creation.” Dr. Ross
reports his observations in detail in the
article, “A Clockwork Orange”.
Notably, Dr. Ross also theorizes the
monarchs may return from Mexico across
the Gulf in spring. He described viewing
monarchs from onshore in Cameron Parish,
and reported seeing monarchs fly in from
the Gulf. A report on Journey North by
Carol Hough might suggest this attempted
crossing does occur as well.
Can monarchs make it across the Gulf?
That remains to be seen. With a good
tailwind, and a powerful will to survive, it
may not be so unlikely. But getting proof of
a deliberate, successful crossing is another
matter. Says Dr. Chip Taylor, “Rumors
of monarchs showing up in the Yucatan
and washing up dead along the coast of
Honduras have popped up from time to
time but there are no data – none –
substantiating these rumors. Similarly,
monarchs have been sighted along the
coast of Veracruz in Mexico in numbers
suggesting a non-Mexican origin but, again,
there is no verification these monarchs
originated north of the border.” Dr. Ross
tagged 100 monarchs on the oil platforms,

but did not get a recovery. The chances of a
recovery are “slimmer than finfding a
needle in a haystack,” says Dr. Ross.
Still, needles in haystacks have been found.
Wendy Caldwell, the Coordinator for the
Monarch Joint Venture, took the initiative.
She published my report on the possibility of a
trans-Gulf migration in the
MJV news. I subsequently
shared this report with
subscribers to Monarch
Watch’s listserv, D-plex.
Dr. Tracy Villareal, a marine
biologist with the University
of Texas at Austin, read
the news article. Excited
about the possibility of
documenting the migration
across the Gulf, Dr. Villareal
began working on the
development of a citizen
science project designed to track the monarch
migration over water.
Called Marine Monarchs, the new project
aims to enlist the aid of oil rig workers,
watermen, naturalists, and Gulf-area
residents to document monarch sightings
in and around the Gulf, and even over
other bodies of water. The project is
seeking funding for a specialized app that
will allow an observer to take a photo of
the monarch (or monarchs), and instantly
record weather information and flight
vector data. Dr. Chip Taylor has also joined
the project, and the new app will also aid
in tracking the migration over land. For the
first time ever, flight vectors will easily be
captured, and researchers will be able to
tell which direction monarchs are
intending to travel, and how weather
influences their travel.
If you have seen monarchs in and along
the Gulf, or know of people who have
seen monarchs flying over lake, ocean or
especially Gulf waters, please report your
sightings to the Marine Monarchs facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/marine.
monarchs We want to know what you have
seen! Citizen scientists are invaluable to
the study of the monarch butterfly and its
migration. Please share your report! a
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BE A

HERO
TO THE

POLLINATORS
By Joan Z. Calder, author of the children’s’ book “Airplanes in the Garden.”
Joan gardens in California.
any years ago, quite by accident,
We became familiar with the insects on
I discovered what I liked most in
the plants and wanted to watch their
my garden. It wasn’t a fancy patio village. It was entertainment for us. It
with plush seating and mountain views in
was live theater in our back yard.
the distance, and although the humming
I was inspired, as a garden designer, to
birds cutting in front of me while making
place plants close to the seating areas.
their way to the salvia did make my heart
Or rather place seating areas in very close
race; there was something even better.
view of the plants.
In a new sitting area I had created in one
corner of our back yard, I planted three, one- It has been eighteen years since I designed
the ‘Martini Bench’ garden and I now lead
gallon mint bush plants (Monardella villosa)
a
crusade calling every man, woman and
in front of the bench, but on a slightly lower
child
to become a hero to the pollinators.
level. My goal was to have a tidy plant with
fragrant blue flowers and just enough space After all, over 85 percent of flowering
for my feet when sitting at the bench after
plants require pollination and one of every
the mint bush got to full growth.
three bites of our food comes from these
Surprisingly, three things happened. pollinated plants.

M
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First my husband and I realized this was a
perfect place to enjoy our martinis, alone
or with two of our friends, and it became
known as the ‘Martini Bench’. Sitting on
the bench gave us a view of our house and
remaining yard with a new perspective. At
first I felt like I was on vacation – gazing at
the colorful coneflowers in the garden and
a rarely seen view of the house. Next we
discovered by placing the bench with the
setting sun in back of us we could read
later into the evening with the light
illuminating the pages of our books. But
the most surprising discovery occurred
after the mint bush was somewhat mature.
My husband looked down and discovered
movement on the mint bush. “I have never
seen these bugs in the yard,” my husband
admitted. An entire village of insects –
butterflies, bees, ladybugs and more –
all looked like they were having a good
time together within inches of our eyes.

But wait: What is pollination?

This bench extracted an entirely different
garden experience for us than we imagined. Excursions to the bench at all times
of the day resulted in deep discussion on
what was on the mint bush and what they
were up to. “It’s a happy village,” was my
first response. Now, I realize I had created
a pollinator habitat, before I had ever
heard that term. The insects may not all
have been happy, and some were undoubtedly lunch for some of the other insects. That is how nature works, after all.

Pollinators are honeybees, native bees,
butterflies (and a lot of other insects), bats,
birds, rain, and wind. Most of us know
about the honeybees and butterflies but the
native bees are important too. Honeybees
came from Europe in the 1600’s but the
native bees have been here long before
them. There are approximately 4,000 native
bees in the USA and many of them live in
the ground most of their lives, so we are not
readily aware that they exist. Most of the
native bees don’t even sting because they

Flowers have male and female parts.
When a pollen grain from the anther,
the male part, finds its way to the stigma,
the female part of a flower, pollination
happens. This is the first step in a process
that produces seeds, fruits and the next
generation of plants.
Think of it this way. Cut an apple in half,
through the fat part, not the stem end. You
should find a five pointed star with two
seeds at each point, ten altogether – if the
apple blossom has been fully pollinated. If
there are fewer than ten seeds, not enough
pollen reached the stigma. If no pollen
reached the stigma, there would be no
apple at all. The shrubs and trees you see
in the wild would be there for a while, but
without bees and other pollinators even
those would disappear.

What are Pollinators?
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Milberts Tortoiseshell on common Milkweed

Fly on Sweet Coneflower

Wild Ones on a Savannah Safari
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lack stingers. Native bees are solitary bees
and usually do not join others in a nest.
They have hairier bodies that make them
more efficient moving pollen from one
flower to the next, and more able to work in
cooler temperatures than can honey bees.

Become a Hero to the Pollinators –
Learn their Life Cycles
When I teach a garden class I ask the
students to imagine what a mama bear
looks like. Then I ask them to imagine
what a baby bear looks like. They agree a
mama and baby bear look similar, but the
baby bear is smaller. Not so with insects.
They experience a process called complete
metamorphosis as they age and progress
through the various body forms. There is
no similarity of form between one stage
and the next: from egg, to larva, to pupa,
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to adult form. By learning to recognize the
life stages of the pollinators in your part of
the country you will gain an understanding
of how to protect them. When you sit up
close to the plants in your outdoor space,
like I did with my mint bush on my
‘Martini Bench’, you will become aware
of and appreciate the existence of many
different pollinators.
Learn the life cycles of the butterflies in
your area. Their host plants (the plants
they frequent at various stages of their
lives), and chrysalises come in a myriad
of forms. It is easy to discard one of their
camouflaged chrysalises as bird excrement,
or something to fear.
A native bee also passes through the four
stages of complete metamorphosis: egg,
larva, pupa, and adult. The changes all

happen before the bees emerge from their
brood cell as adults, capable of mating.
Then the female bee must look for a
suitable nest to lay her eggs. This nest may
be a patch of ground, an old mouse nest,
wood or twigs. The female collects pollen
and nectar, forms it into a pollen-ball,
places it in the brood cell, lays one egg on
it, seals the brood cell and goes out to
collect more pollen and nectar and repeat
the process. A larva emerges from the egg
and feeds on the pollen-ball. The next
stage, the pupa stage, may last eight or nine
months depending on the species. When
they emerge they are adult bees with wings,
ready to feed, mate and continue the cycle.
Solitary ground-nesting native bees spend
most of the year growing through the egg,
larval, and pupal stages while hidden in
their nest cells underground. To find these
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Spring Feeding [Photo contest; 2nd Place]
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sites, search for holes in the ground, or
bees flying low as if looking for something
besides flowers.
Orchard mason bees emerge in the early
spring, in time to pollinate the early fruit –
blueberries, peaches, apples and so on.
The pollinating happens as the queen
is collecting pollen, laying eggs and
provisioning her future off-spring. After
she has laid all of her eggs, she dies by
the beginning of summer.
Then the leaf cutter bees come on the
scene to pollinate the summer plants and
herbs. After the females lay their eggs,
they too die. The eggs of the native bees
are hidden from sight in the soil, holes in
wood, sunflower stalks and what most of
us consider debris in the garden. We don’t
see them so we are not aware they even

exist except for those few weeks a year.
Some are so small we scarcely notice them.

Become a hero to the pollinators –
Give them a home
Pollinators want what we want – food,
water and a safe place to call home. All
bees require foraging areas where they
seek nectar for energy and pollen to
provide for their young. As bees forage for
nectar and pollen they are pollinating our
plants – moving pollen from the anther,
the male part of the flower to the sigma,
the female part. Thus doing us a big favor
by providing fruits, nuts and vegetables
for us and food for much of the wildlife.
Wood-nesting bees are solitary, often
nesting in soft-pithed twigs or beetle
tunnels in standing dead trees. Cleaning up
the gardens at the end of summer destroys

many of the eggs and larva the female bees
worked so hard to produce. You may have
dug up a grub and not realized it could
have become a native bee.
A pollinator garden can be developed
anywhere. Plant it with a diversity of native
flowers that together provide bloom from
early spring to late summer, and you will
create a valuable resource for pollinators.
Native plants match the feeding habits and
reproductive cycles of native bees and provide
the proper nutrition to keep them healthy.
Native bees use untidy areas of the garden
to nest such as open sandy ground, corners
of rough grass, untilled ground, brush
piles, and old tree stumps and snags.
Consider leaving some of these for
wildlife habitat and supplement nesting
opportunities with mason bee houses or
bundles of hollow plant stems. a

Bringing your landscape to life, since 1972
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NEW species are added every year! Order your free 2015 catalog online:

prairienursery.com

t 800-476-9453

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE IN WESTFIELD, WI  DISPLAY GARDEN TOURS ARE IN JUNE & AUGUST  LEARN MORE ONLINE
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Just a Snack
PHOTO: Claire Kim

NATIVE PRAIRIE GRASS AND
WILDFLOWER SEEDS

S E E D S F O R E D U C AT I O N G R A N T R E P O R T

Native seed mixes for CRP, CREP, DOT, BWSR,
reclamation, residential, commercial, and public projects

We were particularly interested in receiving a report on a
Seeds For Education Grant to a school in the heart of New York City.

www.shootingstarnativeseed.com

By Sherri Sémon, Project Coordinator for this SFE Grant, who sent this response.
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e were very adamant about creating the important connection between the
milkweed and the Monarch. As a New York City school, where children live on
asphalt, this was a critical natural component. We purchased Asclepias incarnata from
Glover Perennials through our industry contact. Atlantic Nurseries has this plant as
well. I had also seen it at Lowes in New Jersey – Tonell Avenue Store, (in their native
continued
section) however, when I went back to purchase it, it was already sold out.

W

PS 84 MONARCH HABITAT GARDEN

PS 84, Lillian Weber School of the Arts, 32 West 92nd Street, New York, NY 10025
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Nursery-grown

NATIV E P LANTS
O F T HE M ID WE S T
for prairie, woodland or
natural garden.

How did we manage the connection to the classroom? Every
classroom had a 24" tall Caterpillar tent viewing station, with a
potted up Asclepias inside. When we received our caterpillars,
we transferred them to the plants, which were about 20" tall,
and that is where they lived and munched the plants for all of
our kindergarteners to see daily in their classrooms. This was a
thrilling adventure for the children, and the teachers were using
the experience even further than expected. The teachers in
particular loved the experience, and repeated many times how
they sometimes had to take turns to have children observe the
“amazing leaf eating” that was happening before their eyes.
After the children released the eclosed butterflies in our
Waystation Garden, we took the plants back from the classrooms
and re-planted them in our garden. This coming year, because

At m a ny fine
garden centers in:
SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN
CENTRAL WISCONSIN
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
Find t hem at
WWW.NORTHERNSUNSET.COM.
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we have so many plants, we will not need to buy any. We will
simply dig some up and pot them for the two weeks in the
classroom! Our teachers are all looking forward to repeating the
program this year, and now some first grade teachers are asking
if they can be included as well.
We are absolutely thrilled with this project and the outcome. As
you may know, there are about 4 Monarch Waystations in Central
Park, New York City. We are very proud to be an oasis and a
certified Waystation nearby. We are looking forward to doing the
project again this June, and having further integration with our
older children this spring on our new Roof Garden Waystation.
We thank you again for this grant. You have touched many lives,
and made a difference for many years to come. a

PS 84 students read
books about monarchs,
made butterfly lifecycle
books, kept journals,
created monarch art
projects and watched
their classroom caterpillar transform from
chrysalis into a butterfly.
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2015 is the
International Year of Soils
In a fistful of productive soil there should
be more tiny (mostly microscopic), living
creatures than there are humans on this
Earth. While feeding on plant matter in the
soil, these creatures break down the organic
matter, releasing carbon, nitrogen (and
many other elements), into forms that are
then recycled throughout the ecosystem. The
greater the total numbers and population
diversity of these creatures the more efficiently
the ecosystem works. They thrive on a diverse
and plentiful input of plant matter.
Google “Soil Food Web NRCS”—where
you’ll find articles by Elaine Ingham. She
has a way of presenting this material that
brings it to life.
You might also look at past issues of the
WILD ONES JOURNAL. Go to the Archived
Copies of the JOURNAL in the Member section.
Find the following issues for articles on the
Soil: 2008 #4, page 4; 2008 #5, page 1;
2009 #1, page 1; 2009 #2, page 1; 2009 #3,
page 8. ED.

Healthy soil is a foun
By Janet Allen
he food web is made of producers,
consumers, and decomposers.
Plants play a key role in spinning
the food web since they’re the Producers,
making food from sunlight, water, and
carbon dioxide through the alchemy of
photosynthesis. The Consumers are the
insects and other herbivores that eat the
plants, as well as the carnivores that eat
the herbivores and other carnivores.

T

are too tiny to see without a microscope.
But they’re there. In fact, there can be
more organisms in a teaspoon of good
quality soil than there are people on the
entire planet!

Protecting and encouraging
soil organisms
Without a flourishing soil food web, the
rest of the food web just wouldn’t work.
Tending to these soil organisms creates a
healthy foundation for plants.

With the beauty and drama the producers
and consumers create, it’s easy to overlook
the rest of the food web: the Decomposers.
The decomposers are nature’s recyclers,
breaking down dead plant and animal
matter and releasing the nutrients back
into the food web in a form plants can use.
These soil organisms also protect plants
against invaders and even help create the
structure of the soil.

The following strategies recommended by
Landscape for Life™, based on the principles
of the Sustainable Sites Initiative™, are
designed to protect and encourage soil
organisms. These practices may seem like
just common sense, but they still aren’t
widely used in conventional landscaping.

We may notice larger decomposers, such as
vultures or even beetles or centipedes, but
we’re often oblivious to the work of the
tinier decomposers living in the soil. If
we squint we can see some of the smaller
organisms, such as springtails and mites,
but most micro-fauna and micro-flora—the
yeasts, bacteria, fungi, protozoa and so on—

When my husband and I started our first
garden, almost 40 years ago, we bought a
rototiller. Ads for this expensive machine
suggested it would be impossible to garden
without one! We diligently rototilled our
modest garden each year, unwittingly
compacting the soil that lies under the fluffy
layer of soil the tiller created on the surface.
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Limit soil disturbance and tillage

We eventually grew tired of storing this big
machine, and since our soil was easy to dig
by hand (especially by our younger selves),
we sold the tiller. Happily, we did the right
thing even though it was for the wrong
reason. The right reasons would have been
to protect the soil structure and to avoid
harming the micro- and macro-organisms
living in it.
To protect the structure of our soil, we
created permanent beds for our edible
garden and have since limited any
disturbance to light spading—less and
less each year. And we’ve generally left
the soil undisturbed and untrodden in our
meadow and woodland areas, accessing
these areas with stepping-stones
strategically scattered about. We’ve
also created permanent mulched paths
throughout the yard.

Restore overly compacted soils to
allow air and water movement.
Compacted soil can be improved. Topdressing with several inches of compost,
shredded leaf mulch, or wood chips will
gradually heal the damage, especially if
the soil hasn’t been compacted by heavy
construction machinery or constant foot traffic.
www.wildones.org | Wild Ones Journal | May/June/July 2015

Credit: Soil and Water
Conservation Society
(SWCS). 2000. Soil Biology
Primer. Rev. ed. Ankeny, IA:
Soil and Water
Conservation
Society.

Removing every dead
leaf...Not only does this
practice undoubtedly remove
life on the ground—
overwintering moth and
butterfly pupae, even nesting
materials for next year’s
birds—but it also eliminates
the raw materials that
support life in the soil.

dation of life on earth
Earthworms help this process along by
pulling organic material down into the soil,
a reason worms are popular with vegetable
gardeners. (In our region, however, as in
other regions that were once covered by
glaciers, earthworms are not native and
are detrimental to forests; so we try not to
intentionally add earthworms or transport
to other locations any compost or mulch
that might contain worms.)

Avoid leaving soils bare by covering
soils with plants or mulch. Regularly
apply layers of compost or organic
mulch to the top of the soil.
When we first created our garden beds,
we diligently mulched between the plants
using an easily-available resource: the grass
clippings of our neighbors, who kindly
collected and even delivered them to us.
When we later became concerned about
the lawn chemicals coating the grass
clippings, we switched to shredded leaves.
This made excellent pesticide-free organic
mulch. As the plants grew and as we
planted the beds more thickly, the beds
became self-mulched, being covered with
a solid carpet of plants whose leaves decay
in place each year.
May/June/July 2015 | Wild Ones Journal | www.wildones.org

We’ve come a little later to covering the
soil in our edible garden, but we now grow
cover crops or add layers of compost to
protect the soil and to provide more
organic matter for the soil food web.

Avoid pesticide use that may
harm soil biota.
We’re increasingly alarmed by the harm
pesticides cause to birds, butterflies,
bees, and other creatures. And we reason
that anything that can affect these
comparatively giant aboveground creatures
can even more easily harm the tiny
creatures in the soil. In fact, it can take a
number of years for life to return to soil
after having been killed off by pesticides.
We now maintain a completely organic
yard, edible garden and all, and don’t like
to remember the days when we applied
pesticides and chemical fertilizers to our
vegetables and lawn. After cutting back
and eventually eliminating these products,
our meadow, woodlands, edible garden,
and lawn are now all thriving, undoubtedly
helped out by all the beneficial soil
organisms that have subsequently found it
again safe to take up residence above and
below ground.

Plant a diverse garden to provide a
variety of food sources.
Different animals eat different things.
Toads eat slugs, but butterflies drink
nectar. Even within the same taxonomic
rank there are differences: goldfinches, for
example, eat primarily seeds, but yellow
warblers eat primarily insects. To support a
diversity of creatures in our yard, we grow
as many species of native plants as we can.
What is true for life above ground is also
true for life in the soil. Is it any wonder
that the multitude of species living in our
soil also eat a great variety of foods? How
do we provide for them all?
Of course, the soil food web itself provides
a lot of the food: higher-level consumers
like centipedes eat secondary consumers
like nematodes and their by-products; these
secondary consumers eat primary consumers
such as bacteria and their by-products; and
these primary consumers eat organic matter,
such as the dead leaves of our plants.
By planting a variety of native plants we’re
providing plant material that supports the diversity of creatures in a healthy soil food web.
continued on next page
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Grass-cycle—use a lawn mower that
returns mulched lawn clippings to
the soil.
It’s hard to believe that we once bagged
up our grass clippings. At least we had
put them into our compost pile. Now we
simply leave the clippings on the lawn and
let them decompose as free lawn fertilizer.
(The bigger change, though, is that we
now have very little lawn left, having
converted it to planting beds and paths.)

Allow leaves and other plant materials
to decompose throughout the garden.

Janet Allen’s grandson at an age when he really
appreciated the wooded path.

References:
Landscape for Life:
http://landscapeforlife.org/
(Sponsored by the U.S. Botanic
Garden and the Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center at the University
of Texas at Austin)
Biodiversity of Plants is a Good
Thing…Even When They’re Dead –
New England Wildflower Society blog
at http://newfs.org/blog
Great Lakes Worm Watch
www.greatlakeswormwatch.org
Our websites: Our Habitat Garden
www.ourhabitatgarden.org
and Our Edible Garden
www.ourediblegarden.org
Science of Healthy Soil: a series
of short lectures on various
aspects of working with the soil
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I
HOF6NfLm7M&index=1&list=PL4J8P
xoprpGa3wFYSXFu-BW_mMatleIt0

Every fall, people in our community
scrupulously remove every dead leaf,
needle, and twig from underneath trees
and bushes or on planting beds, stuffing
the offending material into big paper bags
or piling it at the curb, then paying taxes to
have a pay loader and dump truck cart it all
away. Any dead plant material that escapes
in fall is captured in spring cleanup.
Not only does this practice undoubtedly
remove life on the ground—overwintering
moth and butterfly pupae, even nesting
materials for next year’s birds—but it also
eliminates the raw materials that support
life in the soil.
Except on the lawn, we’ve always left
leaves and other plant debris where they
fall, knowing that this plant debris would
enrich the soil. And that it has. With
three decades worth of decomposed plant
matter, our soil is sweet-smelling, crumbly,
and dark, a gourmet restaurant for all the
living things that call our soil home. They
pay for their meal by releasing nutrients
that support our lush yard, brimming with
life, both in the soil and above it.

Stewards of our soil
No one questions the importance of
clean water and clean air, but life on earth
depends just as much on healthy soil. And
healthy soil is more than just weathered
rock and minerals, more than even organic
matter: Healthy soil is teeming with life.
As we know, native plants support wildlife,
but soil that’s full of life provides the
foundation for these plants.
Our landscaping practices can help
preserve, protect, and even restore healthy
soil. By protecting and encouraging soil
organisms we participate in preserving one
of the key foundations of life on earth. a

SFE Grant Program
Grants for 2015
Wild Ones is pleased to announce the
winners of this year’s Lorrie Otto
Seeds for Education Grant Program.
1. Alaska Native Cultural Charter
School, Alaska Native Traditional
Learning Garden, Partner-atLarge (AK)
2. West Side Christian School, Brian
Dyk Nature Preserve Native Plant
Restoration, River City – Grand
Rapids (MI) Chapter
3. Barton Open School Foundation,
Felicity's Native Garden – Clara
Barton Open School, Twin Cities
(MN) Chapter
4. Hudson High School, Hudson
High Outdoor Classroom, St Croix
Oak Savanna (MN) Chapter
5. Holly Springs Elementary School,
Holly Springs Elementary School
PTA, Partner-at-Large (NC)
6. Nature's Classroom Institute of
Wisconsin, NCIW Pollinator Pals,
Kettle Moraine (WI) Chapter
7. Bolingbrook High School,
Bolingbrook High School Outdoor
Lab/Prairie Restoration, Greater
DuPage (IL) Chapter
8. Nuestro Mundo Community
School, Nuestro Mundo
Community School Rain Garden,
Madison (WI) Chapter
9. Mesa High School, Desert
Pollinator Garden, Partner-atLarge (AZ)
10. Bill Roberts School, Bill Roberts
Native Plants of Colorado
Educational Planter, Front Range
(CO) Chapter
11. Talahi Community School, A
Native Plant Area for the Reading
Garden, St Cloud (MN) Chapter
Monarch Watch will again be adding
to the grant awards once the projects
have been registered a Monarch
Waystations.
If you reside in the area of any of these
grant winners, please don’t hesitate to
lend a hand to help them successfully
establish and maintain their planned
outdoor learning projects.
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Below:
Jaden Sarikonda
takes the
butterfly pledge
in front of his
sister Maya's
Nature Buddies
poster.

Above:
Daven, Maya,
Jayden Sarikonda
take the butterfly
pledge

Calan Rans, Jan Hunter's grandson, on a hike, found an oak leaf as big as his head!

OVER 240 SPECIES OF LOCAL ECOTYPE
NATIVE PLANTS

847.742.1792 • fax 847.742.2655
www.naturalgardennatives.com
www.midwestgroundcovers.com
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Finishing the Job
of Clearing Invasive Shrubs
By Connor Shaw, owner,
Possibility Place Nursery;
Wild Ones Business member

Native midwest trees,
shrubs & evergreens from
1 gallon to 8” caliper.
Local provenance.
Cold hardy.
(815) 522-3535
StAubin.com
Facebook.com/
StAubinNursery
@StAubinTrees

recently read an article on removal
of invasive winged burning bush
I(Euonymus
alatus) from a woodland.
The volunteers showed before and
after pictures that were very impressive.
Forest
While I applaud all people who remove Urban
PHOTO: Dolly Foster
invasives, I must point out that their
work has just begun. All invasive shrubs generally produce
great numbers of seeds. The volunteers have a minimum of
3-5 years of making sure those invasives don’t come back.
A bigger problem is that those invasives occupied a space.
Because Mother Nature dislikes a void, she will fill it with
something, most likely with more invasives because that is what
is available. Native shrubs and understory trees are almost nonexistent in many of our woods, due to long-time overgrazing,
historically by farm animals, and more recently, by deer. An
increase in shade, provided by the large trees, has also been a
factor in preventing regeneration of a native understory
Once the native woody understory is extirpated from a woods,
they never come back. Woodland wildflowers seem to have the
ability to stick around even in diminished numbers. Once the
invasives are removed, most of the time, the wildflowers are
able to come back.

A Lawn that Fits Your Lifestyle:

,- +-5 *5,

So, we must fill the void left by the removed invasives. The first
thing we do is determine the type of soil. Is the soil sandy, clay,
gravel, well drained, or poorly drained. You can consult the
USDA Soil and Water Conservation District soil maps for that
information. If you have trouble understanding the maps ask
the USDA people for help.
Then, we determine what comprises the overstory. In the Midwest
we typically have two options: Is it predominantly oaks or maples?

finee ffes
fin
fescue
escue blend
blend for
ffoor full
full ssun
un ttoo partial
partial shade
shade

A maple overstory creates a very dense shade making it difficult to
establish anything under it. I would even be surprised if there were
a lot of invasives under the maples because of the lack of sunlight.

Low Maintenance, Drought Tolerant,
and Low Impact.

Maples tend to make the soil more alkaline, while oaks make the
soil acidic.
Oaks usually allow dappled shade which has the potential to allow
an understory to flourish. I might add “most of the time”. I have
been in oak woods that were very shaded, particularly if sugar
maples are taking over the understory.
Next, we visit woods that have the same soils types and native
overstory, near the site you are working on. You take an inventory of
the understory plants, so you will know what will work for your site.
Now that the easy part is over, how are we going to get a native
woody understory established.
The easiest way is to collect the seed. First get permission to
collect the seed and try to get it as close to the site as possible
(<100 miles). Local eco-type seed will guarantee the plants will
be best adapted to your site.

Learn more about converting to a
No Mow Lawn at PrairieNursery.com
or call 1-800-476-9453
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A couple of words of wisdom on collecting of seed.
n Know what you are collecting and don’t taste any of it. Smelling
is ok.
n If some of the seed is ripe collect it all now. Tomorrow will be
too late.
n Cut ten seeds open to check if you have viable seed. You are
checking to see if the seed is hollow and if so it’s no good. Look
www.wildones.org | Wild Ones Journal | May/June/July 2015

for other plants
to collect from.
n You are competing against
‘professionals’
(fauna) for the
native seed.
They are very
effective and
their lives
depend on it.
n
Clean the
seed immediately and get it into the
ground. You can always wait, but from our
experience (36 yrs.), do it as soon possible.
Seed spread throughout the landscape is one
way to do it. I believe this is an excellent way
to do it unless you have deer problem. Then
the seed should be clustered and protected
with chicken wire. This will protect the
seed and seedlings from rabbits and deer,
but not the voles and mice. Best of luck.
The next option is bare root plants. Bare
root plants are inexpensive when compared
to container material. Bare root plants have
a very narrow window to plant: generally
spring. They have to be handled very
carefully. Try not to bruise the roots and
keep them wrapped, making sure they are
moist at all times. Some woodland species
tend to be less available in the trade.
I have visited sites where it appeared all
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the bare root plants survived, and sites
where none survived. I no longer plant bare
root, for I frequently have had very poor
success. Losses up to 50 per cent were not
uncommon with the more difficult to grow
plants. You should put out twice what you
want. The plants must be protected if
there are deer and rabbit problems.
The last option is to get plants that are
grown in a container in a soilless medium.
They come in various sizes such as plugs
(2x2x4 in.) one, two, three, and five gallon.
The expense increases with the size and
so does the work. All these plants still need
to be protected from herbivores.
Plugs can be planted with a tube planter
making them the easiest to plant. The
soil does have to be friable and it helps to
have a helper. Four to six plants a minute
is doable. The downside is most of these
plugs are ready in the spring and should be
planted then. They can be held until fall,
but I always worry about the conditions
of the plants, particularly the roots.
Unfortunately, it is up to the consumer to
determine whether the roots are circling
around themselves and, if so, to correct the
problem. This means cutting the roots at
the point just before they begin to circle.
This is true for all circling roots.
Plants that are planted in the spring may
need supplemental water if we get a
drought. Plants that are planted in mid-

September to mid-October require less
maintenance. Fall plants are definitely
starting to become dormant and definitely
become dormant when planted. The top
may be dormant, but the roots continue to
grow until the ground freezes. That is why
it is better to plant mid-September than
mid-October—to give roots an extra month
of growing. If I had my choice I would
plant in August, but you would need
supplemental watering.
The choice of one, two, three, and five
gallons come down to this: larger has
generally bigger and better root systems,
but costs more. Smaller is also easier to
plant. The choice is yours. a

Woodlands in Wisconsin
PHOTO: Nicole Riendeau
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Pete releasing a
monarch, August 2013,
at the WILD Center

Bob Ahrenhoerster,
Prairie Restoration
Specialist
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Natural
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y interest in conservation, monarch
butterflies, native plants, and prairies
is not surprising, given all of the time
my parents (Pete and Sanny Oberhauser),
three sisters, and I spent in nature when I
was a child. As a working parent, I came to
understand more clearly the competing
pulls for family time, and appreciated the
choices that my parents made even more.
However, it was really after his retirement
that Dad’s devotion to the natural world
became a driving force of his life (perhaps
only equaled by his devotion to his
children and grandchildren). I am lucky
that these interests had so much overlap
with what I was doing. In 1997, my
students and I started the Monarch Larva
Monitoring Project (MLMP), and my
parents are part of a group of four MLMP
site teams that have been collecting data
over that entire time. As an adult, I’ve
hiked over prairies, both native and
restored; canoed down wild rivers; and
backpacked in gorgeous mountains with
my dad. All of this time involved careful
attention to the wild things that were in
these spots, and, even after I’d earned a
PhD in ecology, frequent lessons from
my dad about the things we were seeing.
He and Mom put a conservation easement
on their land on the Embarrass River in
central Wisconsin, where they created
an incredible prairie, home to eagles,
countless bee and butterfly species, and
their MLMP site.
Dad was born in Mason City, Iowa and
grew up in Minneapolis. After earning a
degree in Veterinary Medicine at the
University of Minnesota in 1956, he
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Yellow Warbler
USGS
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By Karen Oberhauser
Long time Wild Ones member Pete Oberhauser passed away on September 27th, 2014.
His daughter, Karen Oberhauser, an Honorary Director of Wild Ones, wrote this tribute to her father.
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Upon request,
Wilder
Members
can receive a
set of notecards

Through our Get Wild
Stay Wild Program, Pete and Sanny
Oberhauser have been members
of the Oak Savanna Circle
(i.e., members for more than 15 years).
Karen Oberhauser, their daughter,
is a Professor at the University
of Minnesota and heads the
Monarch Lab there. She is co-chair
of Monarch Joint Venture.

practiced as a large-animal veterinarian in
Berlin and Clintonville, Wisconsin, until
retiring in 1985. After they retired, he and
Mom volunteered in the schools, teaching
Junior Great Books and sharing their
love of the environment with elementary
school children. They established the
Natural World for Kids Fund to support
environmental experiences for students
in the Clintonville Public Schools.
Dad was on the board of the Wisconsin
Nature Conservancy. He and mom are
very involved in nearby nature centers,
and are strong supporters and members
of the Carleton College Arboretum and
dozens of other conservation organizations,
including Wild Ones. I think all of this
stems from his sincere love of nature; his
frequent letters to me always included a
summary of the birds and blooms that he
was seeing. And once, as my father and I
were walking along the river, we sat and
listened to a yellow warbler – he turned
to me and said, “I think that’s my favorite
warbler.” I’m pretty sure that not many
people have a favorite warbler.
On my 43rd birthday, my dad wrote a
card that I’ve kept. He said, “As we cruise
down the river in our inner-tubes, we
have some control over where we go. The
harder we paddle, the fewer rocks we hit,
but all cannot be avoided.” He ended
the letter by saying, “happy birthday to
a person who paddles hard.” My dad
paddled hard; he hit some rocks along the
way, but they just made his life, and the
lives of people who knew him, more
exciting and fun. a
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NEW BUSINESS MEMBERS
Amanda’s Garden
8410 Harpers Ferry Rd
Springwater, NY 14560
www.amandagarden.com
efolts4826@frontiernet.net
Habitat Gardening in Central New York
Chapter
Ecoscapes Native Nursery LLC
2183 Storland Rd
Eagan, MN 55122
craigstark@ecoscapes1.com
Twin Cities Chapter
Iowa Native Trees and Shrubs
1467 296th Pl
Woodward, IA 50276
http://www.minburncomm.net#
ints@minburncomm.net
Partner-at-Large
Landscape Alternatives Inc
25316 St Croix Trail
Shafer, MN 55074-9609
www.landscapealternatives.com
http://www.landscapealternatives.com
asclepias@Frontiernet.net
St. Croix Oak Savanna Chapter
Morning Sky Greenery
44804 East Highway 28
Morris, MN 56267
http://www.morningskygreenery.com
info@morningskygreenery.com
St. Cloud Chapter
Pawnee Buttes Seed Co
605 25th Street
Greeley, CO 80631
www.pawneebuttesseed.com
http://www.pawneebuttesseed.com
info@pawneebuttesseed.com
Front Range Chapter

Business and Affiliate Members
Reed Ecological Design LLC
1120 Wendy Ct
Ann Arbor, MI 48103-3176
reedecologicaldesign.com
http://reedecologicaldesign.com
pat@reedecologicaldesign.com
Ann Arbor Chapter
Sugar Creek Gardens
1011 N Woodlawn Ave
Kirkwood, MO 63122
www.sugarcreekgardens.com
mailscg@aol.com
Partner-at-Large
True Nature Design, LLC
4055 25th Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55406
rocksandz@aol.com
Twin Cities Chapter

RENEWING BUSINESS
MEMBERS
Bluestem Farm
S5920 Lehman Rd
Baraboo, WI 53913
www.bluestemfarm.com
bluestem_farm@juno.com
Madison Chapter
Ernst Conservation Seeds
8884 Mercer Pike
Meadville, PA 16335-9275
www.ernstseed.com
sales@ernstseed.com
Partner-at-Large
Hickory Road Gardens
2041 Hickory Rd
Mosinee, WI 54455
brayherb@mtc.net
Central Wisconsin Chapter

We have the
largest selection
of native seeds
and plants

Midwest Groundcovers, LLC &
Natural Garden Natives
6N800 IL Route 25
St Charles, IL 60174
http://www.midwestgroundcovers.
com
www.naturalgardennatives.com
http://www.midwestgroundcovers.
com
mgsales@midwestgroundcovers.
com
Northern Kane County Chapter
Mystic Natives Horticultural
Services
67 Farmstead Ave
Mystic, CT 6355
caboos@sbcglobal.net
Mountain Laurel Chapter
Native Landscape Solutions Inc
12100 Oakcrest Estates Ct
St Louis, MO 63128
simon@nativelandscape.biz
St. Louis
Natural Shore Technologies, Inc.
6275 Pagenkopf Rd
Maple Plain, MN 55359
www.naturalshore.com
rob.l@naturalshore.com
Twin Cities Chapter
NES Ecological Services
1250 Centennial Centre Blvd
Hobart, WI 54155-9292
www.neswi.com
http://www.neswi.com
jhavel@releeinc.com
Green Bay Chapter

Possibility Place Nursery
7548 Manhattan Monee Rd
Monee, IL 60449-9676
www.possibilityplace.com
Kelsay@possibilityplace.com
Will County Chapter
Prairie Restorations Inc
31646 128th Street NW
Princeton, MN 55371-3305
www.prairieresto.com
info@prairieresto.com
St. Croix Oak Savanna Chapter
Red Buffalo Nursery
10502 Seaman Rd
Hebron, IL 60034-8822
www.redbuffalonursery.com
jack@redbuffalonursery.com
Rock River Valley Chapter
Springhouse Gardens, LLC
185 W Catnip Hill Rd
Lexington, KY 40356
www.springhousegardens.com
http://www.springhousegardens.com
rdkmweber2@gmail.com
Lexington Chapter
St Aubin Nursery
35445 Irene Rd
Kirkland, IL 60146
www.staubin.com
http://www.staubin.com#
todd.sullivan@staubin.com
Rock River Valley Chapter

NEW AFFILIATE MEMBERS
Blue Thumb
PO Box 17099
Minneapolis, MN 55417
becky@metroblooms.org
Twin Cities Chapter

Calumet College of St Joseph
2400 New York Ave
Whiting IN 46394
gkessler@ccsj.edu
Gibson Woods Chapter
Douglas-Hart Nature Center
2204 DeWitt Ave E
Mattoon, IL 61938
mgrant@consolidated.net
Illinois Prairie Chapter
Pierce Cedar Creek Institute
701 W Cloverdale Rd
Hastings, MI 49058
skedgellm@cedarcreekinstitute.org
Kalamazoo Area Chapter
Pollinator Revival
4308 39th Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55406
PollinatorRevival.org
http://PollinatorRevival.org#
marilyndjones@gmail.com
Twin Cities Chapter

RENEWING AFFILIATE MEMBERS
City of Bowling Green
Parks & Recreation
1291 Conneaut Ave
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.bgohio.org
http://www.bgohio.org
cinda.stutzman@bgohio.org
Oak Openings Chapter
Ecology Action Center
202 W College Ave
Normal, IL 61761-2552
mbrown@ecologyactioncenter.org
Illinois Prairie Chapter

continued on back page

Banning DDT
How Citizen Activists in
Wisconsin Led the Way
Bill Berry’s book details
how citizens, scientists,
reporters, and traditional
conservationists, including
Lorrie Otto, drew attention
to the harmful effects of “the
miraculous pesticide” DDT.
Our copies are signed
by the Author

$25 at the Wild Store

www.wildones.org
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W I L D

C E N T E R

ow that spring has sprung we’re
getting busy at the WILD Center
again. Our First Thursday brought out a
number of volunteers to begin the task of
preparing for the warm weather growing
season including some welcome sounds
from our feathered friends.
Gwynedd Drush-Vetter has been busy
promoting Moving for Monarchs
program. She recently appeared on the
TED Talk program (TEDx Plaza Melchor
Ocampo). The video she showed during
part of her interview featured some scenes
from the WILD Center – particularly the
prairie and the riparian tree line. See for
yourself http://www.wildones.org/learn/
wild-for-monarchs/moving-monarchs/

N

U P D AT E

Wild Ones Fox Valley Area Chapter members
Rich and Pat Fischer are removing thatch from
last year’s gardens.
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A DIVISION OF APPLIED ECOLOGICAL SERVICES

HIGHEST QUALITY LOCAL
GENOTYPE NATIVE SEED,
PLANTS, AND SHRUBS
www.restorationnurseries.com
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2015 Annual Conference
August 14 – 16, 2015

PHOTO: Jim Cudney

Past Workshops

Wild Ones WILD Center
2285 Butte des Morts Beach Rd.
Neenah, WI 54956

Some of our past workshops have included:
n Becoming a good officer
n How to be an advocate
n How to develop a regional presence
n How to start a Chapter
n Planning a conference
n Using the tools of the Internet
n How to partner with local environmental
organizations and succeed
n How to start educating children
with a grant program
n Monarchs
n Expectations of a board member
n Promotional material and idea exchange

PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE

FRI.

he conference weekend includes
national board meetings, Wild
Ones annual member meeting,
chapter development workshops, speaker
presentations and lots of networking and
great food. Plus you can check out the
local flora and fauna at the WILD Center.

T

Included in this year’s workshop agenda
will be:
n Citizen science training with Karen
Oberhauser of Monarch Joint Venture
and Monarch Larva Monitoring Project
n Managing and strategizing for social media
n Transitioning new board members
n Creating a speaker bureau
n Developing a Financial Plan and Budget
This year’s special speaker will be: Bill Berry,
author of Banning DDT: How Citizens Activists
in Wisconsin Led the Way (See ad on page 19)
It started with Rachel
Carson’s Silent Spring.
Then Lorrie Otto and
CNRA – This little band
of citizen activists with
the help of citizens from
around the world brought
the misuse of this
chemical to the national stage, which led
to the first Earth Day, the creation of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
the eventual banning nationally of DDT
and the founding of Wild Ones. Bill will
tell us more about Lorrie and her role in
banning DDT which eventually led to the
founding of Wild Ones.

[Copies of Bill’s book are
available at the Wild Store.
Get your copy before the annual conference so you can
be prepared to ask him indepth questions about Lorrie
and the rest of that little
band of citizen activists.]

August 14

9:00 am Board Development or
National Committee Meetings
Noon
Lunch
2:00 pm National Board Meeting
5:30 pm Welcome Reception and Dinner
SAT.

August 15
– Refreshments throughout the day –

8:00 am Nature Trails and Birding
at the WILD Center
9:30 am Workshops
Noon
Lunch
1:00 pm Annual Membership Meeting
2:30 pm Speaker Presentation
3:30 pm Workshops
5:30 pm Happy Hour
6:00 pm Dinner on the Prairie
8:00 pm Sing along in the Council Circle
SUN.

August 16

8:00 am Stroll the Trestle Trail
9:30 pm Workshops
Noon
Adjourn

COST

Tentatively, the conference fee will be
$45/person.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

GrandStay® Hotel, 300 Mall Drive,
Appleton, WI 54913
Rooms are available with a king bed or two
queens — Thursday, Friday and/or
Saturday nights. $82 a night.
Make reservations by July 24th.
Group code: Wild Ones 920-993-1200

PHOTO: Tim Lewis

Past Speakers
Past speakers have included Priya Shahani of
Monarch Joint Venture, Jessica Miller from
Mosquito Hill Nature Center, Chip Taylor of
Monarch Watch, Tom Barnes of the University of
Kentucky, Jim Reinartz of the University of
Wisconsin – Milwaukee Cedarburg Bog Field
Station and Rob Zimmer of the Appleton Post
Crescent. We’ve also had a special performance
by ballerina Gwynedd Vetter-Drusch
of Moving for Monarchs.

See our 2015 Conference webpage
and blog for the most up-to-date info.
http://www.wildones.org/2015wild-ones-annual-conference/

Learn. Share. Join Us!
May/June/July 2015 | Wild Ones Journal | www.wildones.org

Places to Visit
Along with the WILD Center, you can also visit:
the Experimental Aircraft Associaton (EAA) ,
Miller Brewing Company, Lambeau Field
and Miller Park.
The best nature areas: International Crane
Foundation, Horicon Marsh, Cathedral of the
Pines, Lake Michigan Shoreline and bluffs
over the Mississippi River.
The best hiking and biking trails:
Elroy-Sparta, Friendship Trestle Trail,
and much much more.
——

Please give us your comments and
ideas and help this be the
best annual conference.
Send your ideas and
thoughts for workshops to
marketing@wildones.org

tommytroutphoto.com

PHOTO: Arlene Kjar
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The Meeting Place

The mailing label on the WILD ONES JOURNAL and other mailed communications to Wild Ones
members tell you which chapter you belong to and the date your membership expires.

COLORADO

Chapter

Anniversaries
2 years – Blue Ridge (VA)
3 years – Tennessee Valley (TN)
9 years – Mountain Laurel (CT)
11 years – Habitat Gardening
in Central New York (NY)

14 years – Door County (WI)
15 years – Gibson Woods (IN)
15 years – Southeast Michigan (MI)
16 years – Oakland (MI)
19 years – Ann Arbor (MI)
21 years – Columbus (OH)
21 years – Rock River Valley (IL)
36 years – Milwaukee-North (WI)

Mark Your
Calendars
May 17, 2015
Living Landscapes:
A Native Gardening Conference
“Make Your Yard Come Alive”
Hosted by Wild Ones West Cook,
Dominican University Lund Auditorium,
River Forest, IL. Keynote Doug Tallamy
www.nativeplantconference.org

https://www.facebook.com/wildones.
nativeplants.naturallandscapes
https://twitter.com/WildOnesNatives
http://pinterest.com/wonational/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/
wild-ones-native-plants-naturallandscapes?trk=biz-companies-cym
https://www.youtube.com/user/
WildOnesNPNL
For information about
starting a chapter in your area:
wildones.org/connect/
chapter-start-up-information/
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Keweenaw Chapter #60
(Seedling)
Liz Gerson 906-281-0993
e.gerson@charter.net
Mid-Mitten Chapter #80
Lucy Chargot 989-837-8294
CONNECTICUT
lchargot@gmail.com
Mountain Laurel Chapter #78
North
Oakland Chapter #91
Janis Solomon
James Brueck 248-625-7597
jlsol@conncoll.edu
mdbrueck@gmail.com
Allen Gauthier
Mel Kennedy
landscape653@gmail.com
mkennedy60@charter.net
ILLINOIS
Oakland Chapter #34
Maryann Whitman 248-652-4004
Greater DuPage Chapter #9
maryannwhitman@comcast.net
Pat Clancy 630-964-0448
pjclancy41@gmail.com
Red Cedar Chapter #41
wildoneslansing@gmail.com
Illinois Prairie Chapter #92
Betty Seagull 517-349-1373
Sherrie Snyder 309-824-6954
www.wildoneslansing.org
ilprairiewo@gmail.com
Illinois Prairie Wild Ones
River City–Grand Rapids Area
Chapter #83
Lake-To-Prairie Chapter #11
Mike Bruggink 616-803-5353
Sandra Miller 847-546-4198
president@rivercitywildones.org.
sanran2@aol.com
Macomb Chapter #42 (Seedling) Southeast Michigan Chapter #47
Warren, Michigan
Margaret Ovitt 309-836-6231
card@macomb.com
MINNESOTA
North Park Chapter #27
Arrowhead Chapter #48
Wilma McCallister
Carol Andrews 218-529-8204
bug788@gmail.com
candrews@barr.com
Northern Kane County #88
Brainerd Chapter #90
Dave Poweleit 847-794-8962
Beth Hippert 218-828-6197
nkwildones@gmail.com
brainerdwildones@ymail.com
Rock River Valley Chapter #21
Northfield Prairie Partners
Virginia Watson, Lenae Weichel
Chapter #94
815-627-0344
Arlene Kjar 507-645-8903
Pres@wildonesrrvc.org
lizzkjar@q.com
Southwest Illinois Chapter #101
Prairie Edge Chapter #99:
Sandra Fultz
Marilynn Torkelson (952) 906-1482
skfultz@yahoo.com
marilynntorkelson@gmail.com
West Cook Chapter #97
https://www.facebook.com/wildones
Pamela Todd
prairieedge
pamtodd@comcast.net
St. Cloud Chapter #29
Wild Ones of Will County
Brian Johnson 320-356-9462
Chapter #100
bjohnson@csbsju.edu
Carrie Rock 815-258-6133
St.
Croix Oak Savanna
carilou3@yahoo.com
Chapter #71
https://www.facebook.com/WillCounty
Kathy Widin 651-338-3651
WildOnes?ref=hl
kdwidin@comcast.net
Roger Miller
INDIANA
st.croix.wild.ones@mac.com
Gibson Woods Chapter #38
https://www.facebook.com/WildOnes
Joy Bower 219-844-3188
StCroixOakSavanna
Jbower1126@aol.com
Twin Cities Chapter #56
Pat Rosenwinkel
Marilyn Jones 612-724-8084
patrosen@sbcglobal.net
MarilynDJones@gmail.com
Front Range Chapter #86
Susan Smith 720-445-1506
frontrangewildones@gmail.com

KENTUCKY

MISSOURI

Lexington Chapter #64
Beate Popkin beatepopkin@qx.net Mid-Missouri Chapter #49
Laura Hillman
HillmanL@health.Missouri.edu
MICHIGAN
St. Louis Chapter #31
Ann Arbor Chapter #3
Ed Schmidt 314-647-1608
Andrea Matthies 734-604-4674
eschmidt1@sbcglobal.net
andrea@jamesodell.com
www.stlwildones.org
Calhoun County Chapter #39
info@wildones.org
NEW YORK
Central Upper Peninsula
Habitat Gardening in
Chapter #61
Central New York #76
Laurie Johnsons 906-428-4358
Janet Allen 315-487-5742
yooperchic@chartermi.net
hg.cny@verizon.net
Kalamazoo Area Chapter #37
http://www.facebook.com/hgcny
Dave Wendling 269-624-6946
dave.wendling47@gmail.com

NORTH CAROLINA

Yancey County Chapter #103
(Seedling)
Lucy Gregory Doll
lucy@main.nc.us

OHIO

Columbus Chapter #4
Barbara Velez Barbosa
barb_carson@hotmail.com
Greater Cincinnati Chapter #62
Chris McCullough 513-860-4959
Cincywildones@fuse.net
Oak Openings Region
Chapter #77
Hal Mann (419) 874-6965
wildonesoakopeningsregion@
gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/wildones
oakopenings

TENNESSEE

Tennessee Valley Chapter #96
Dennis Bishop 423-653-7242
dbishop331@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
143491742351509/
https://twitter.com/TN_WildOnes

VIRGINIA

Blue Ridge Chapter #98
Donna Williamson
blueridgewildones@earthlink.net

WASHINGTON / IDAHO

Washington / Idaho Chapter
#102 (Seedling)
Brenda Mccracken
brendamccracken@gamil.com

WISCONSIN

Central Wisconsin Chapter #50
Pete Arntsen 715-297-374
apete@fibernetcc.com
Door County Chapter #59
Peter Sigman 920-824-5193
peter@sigmann.net
Fox Valley Area Chapter #8
Loris Damerow
920-749-7807
wildonesfoxvalley@gmail.com
Wild Ones Fox Valley Area Chapter

Green Bay Chapter #10
Justin Kroening 920-716-2879
kroeningjustin@gmail.com
Kettle Moraine Chapter #93
Mariette Nowak 262-642-2352
mmnowak@wi.rr.com
Madison Chapter #13
Barb Glassel 608-819-0087
bglassel@gmail.com
Sue Reindollar 608-233-9383
Menomonee River Area
Chapter #16
Lisa Oddis (414) 303-3028
wildoneoddis@gmail.com
Milwaukee North Chapter #18
Message Center: 414-299-9888 x1
Milwaukee Southwest-Wehr
Chapter #23
Message Center: 414-299-9888x2
Root River Area Chapter #43
Chris Russin 262-857-3191
c-russin@northwestern.edu
Wolf River Chapter #74
Bob Dumke 715-924-3117
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Notes from the President

3

Executive Director Notes

Color in the Winter Garden
By Maryann Whitman
he winter garden can present a dreary scene of grey stumps and
brown stubble; but not if you plan for it.

5

Wild Ones’ Local Ecotype Guidelines

T

7

Monarch Matters

Consider our native ‘eastern burning bush’. It
doesn’t get much press. As Euonymus atropurpureus
it gets even less.

9

Native Landscape Award

Well named as ‘burning bush’, in the fall, it sports
the warm orange glow of a campfire. It grows in the
understory of open woods, mixed thickets, borders Wahoo bloom
of streams, and it repopulates old fields. The tiny,
four-petaled flowers in early June are a deep maroon.

10

Moving for Monarchs

12

Nativars – What’s the Problem?

14

One Earth Film Festival

18

The Meeting Place

18

Mark Your Calendars

What really catches one’s attention on this 12-20-foot little tree, is its
fruit. Smooth, brilliant red capsules the size of small strawberries. They
burst open to show equally red fleshy seeds (the hard seeds within the
fleshy red aril, are actually orange). As an eye-catcher in a snowy
landscape it is unsurpassed.
It is suggested for use in rain gardens, and tolerates black walnuts
growing nearby. It is called by some the ‘spindle tree’ as its trunks were
once used by weavers to make spindles.
continued on page 4

Working toward
our next 35 years
restoring native plants
and natural landscapes.

Mockingbird
in a wahoo.

Wahoo seedpods and berries

Cover PHOTOS: Betty Hall

Wild Ones celebrates its
35th anniversary with a
premium — access to the
Top 18 JOURNAL articles, a
how-to-do-it sampling for
all new / renewing members.
Membership upgrades:
• “Wilder” level also get
note cards
• “Wildest” level also get
the 2015 Wild Ones
calendar or a copy of the
Tallamy DVD

be the one that

saves the Earth?
A Wild Ones Gift Membership
If you’re tired of handing out loud neckties, plaid socks, and wooly
underwear, why not give something fun that also shows how much
you care about the future of our planet?
Can’t think of anyone who would enjoy a Wild Ones membership? How
about those new neighbors down the street who aren’t sure what to
do with their yard? Or maybe those relatives who keep borrowing your
lawnmower. And what about the local “weed inspector” who keeps
eyeing your prairie? Better yet, just think what a Wild Ones
membership will do for the kids at your neighborhood school!
Your gift of a Wild Ones membership might be the start of a journey
that leads someone to saving the Earth, or at least a small part of it.
Three levels...gets the great benefits available to all Wild Ones
members including a subscription to the Wild Ones JOURNAL.
We’ll even send them a special acknowledgement letter so they’ll
know it’s from you. Helping to save the Earth, and your favorite
Wild organization, has never been so easy. The journey starts at
http://www.wildones.org/product/membership/gift-membership/
Go there now.

JOURNAL

January/February 2014

EUONYMUS

Could

JoinWild

A voice for the
natural
landscaping
movement.

V

Name ______________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________
City/State ____________________________________________Zip____________
Phone______________________________________________________________
E-Mail______________________________________________________________

Annual Dues
Wild
Wilder
Wildest
n $60
n $100+
Household ...................... n $37
n $600
n $1200+
Business......................... n $250
n $120
n $150+
Professional/Educator ...... n $90
Affiliate Not-for-Profit
n $120
n $150
Organization................ n $90
Limited income/full-time
student household ....... n $20/year
Lifetime ......................... n $1500 (or payable in three annual
$500 installments)

...........................................

n Joining or n Renewing for_______ years. $_______________
Extra Donations for:
Membership Premiums
Extra donation
n The WILD Center
I am joining at the:
amount
Seeds
for
Education
n
n $60 or higher level
n WILD ONES JOURNAL $____________
n $100 or higher level
n Send premium_________ n Other

............................................................

nes............................

(DVD or Calendar)

Chapter preference (See chapter listings on page 22.)
or Partner-at-Large (PAL)__________________________________
n No need to send me a paper copy of the JOURNAL.
Send me an e-mail when the new issues of the JOURNAL are online.
If this is a gift membership:
Your Name _____________________________________________
Occasion for Gift ________________________________________
Payment:
Call us toll-free: 1-877-FYI-WILD to use your credit card
Send check to: Wild Ones, P.O. Box 1274, Appleton, WI 54912

If you are going to shop at Amazon.com,
first go to www.wildones.org and use
the Amazon box to start your search.
Amazon sends a donation to Wild Ones
based on your purchase.

If you are going to search the Internet, use
www.goodsearch.com. Select Wild Ones – Natural
Landscapers, Ltd as your cause to support and
start your search. GoodSeach gives money to Wild
Ones every time you search the web or if you shop
online through their site.
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if t !

www.wildones.org/join-the-movement/

AG

To join us:
Go online:
Scan here:

.............................. G e
— The entire membership fee is tax deductible. —

t
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NONPROFIT ORG.
US POSTAGE

PAID
OSHKOSH, WI
PERMIT NO. 90

P.O. Box 1274
Appleton, WI 54912-1274
www.wildones.org
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
DATED MATERIAL

Is your membership OK? How about your address?

If the imprint above is dated 8/1/15 or before, your membership is about to expire.
Money Going Down the Drain! If you are moving, either temporarily or permanently, please let the National Office know as
soon as your new address is official. Returned and forwarded mail
costs Wild Ones anywhere from $.77 to $3.77 per piece. Each
issue this adds up to a lot of money that could be used to support
our mission.

Thank you
for your contributions

SFE – MEMBER SUPPORT

Jim & Ginny Schultz, Green Bay
(WI)
Megan Todd, Front Range (CO)
John Vulcani, Partner-at-Large (IL)

DONATION – DISCRETIONARY

Carol Andrews, Arrowhead (MN)
James R Hewitt, Red Cedar (MI)
Eileen & Paul Le Fort, Greater
DuPage (IL)
Hannah Texler, Twin Cities (MN)
Joyce Torresani, Green Bay (WI)

John Stiefel, Door County (WI)
Donation from John’s share of
The Inside Story
Donna & John VanBuecken,
Fox Valley Area, (WI)
Access Contractor

GENERAL OPERATING FUND –
CHAPTER SUPPORT

MATCHING DONATION

North Oakland (MI)

GENERAL OPERATING FUND –
MEMBER SUPPORT
Joyce E Jamieson, Partner-at-Large
(MI)
Carol Ludemann, Northern Kane
County (IL)
Chuck & Lynne Oehmcke, Fox Valley
Area (WI)
Don Reed, Red Cedar (MI)
Hope Taft, Greater Cincinnati (OH)

Diane & David Fell, Fox Valley
Area (WI) Kimberly Clark
Foundation 1:1
Christine Hadley, Greater Cincinnati
(OH) GE Foundation 1:1

How You Can Help. When planning a long vacation, or a move,
please mail your address information to Wild Ones, P.O. Box
1274, Appleton, Wisconsin 54912, call toll-free at 877-394-9453,
or go to the Wild Ones members-only pages at www.for-wild.org.
Click on item 2 (Update Personal Membership Info) and enter the
appropriate changes. Thanks!

Bernita Hile, Milwaukee-North (WI)
BMO Bank 50%
Tracey & David Koeing, Fox Valley Area
(WI) Kimberly Clark Foundation 1:1
Joann C Sustahek, Root River Area (WI)
Abbott Lab 1:1
Richard B Winter, Fox Valley Area (WI)
Bemis employees program 1:1

MEMORIALS
James & Susan Barnes,
Prairie Edge (MN)
In memory of Tom Barnes

Announcing the
Wild Ones

2015 Photo Contest
The deadline for the Wild Ones
Photo Contest has changed.
All photos must be submitted by
Photo by Valerie Lindeman
4:00 pm, June 20, 2015.

HQ & WILD CENTER DEVELOPMENT
Carol Andrews, Arrowhead (MN)
Sue & Robert Kinde, Fox Valley Area
(WI)
Joyce Torresani, Green Bay (WI)

Business & Affiliate Members continued from page 19

Frankfort Square Park District
7540 W Braemar Ln
Frankfort, IL 60423
jarvia@fspd.org
JOURNAL – CHAPTER SUPPORT Will County Chapter
Greater DuPage (IL)
Friends of the Cumberland Trail
220 Park Rd
Northfield Prairie Partners (MN)
Caryville, TN 37714
Will County (IL)
DONATION – MISCELLANEOUS – www.friendsofthecumberlandtrail.org
http://www.friendsofthecumberland
GROW WILD ONES
trail.org
Milwaukee-North (WI)
friendsofthect@gmail.com
Northfield Prairie Partners (MN)
Tennessee Valley Chapter
Will County, (IL)
The Giving Gardens
Rick & Trudy Effinger, St. Louis (MO) 2950 Bonnell Ave SE
Carol Andrews, Arrowhead (MN)
East Grand Rapids, MI 49506
Jean M Farooki, Oak Openings
margaux@mdrake.com
Region (OH)
River City – Grand Rapids Area
Patricia L Hubbs, Greater DuPage (IL)
Chapter
June Kiebler, Northern Kane County Heckrodt Wetland Reserve
(IL)
1305 Plank Rd
Lucy F Klug, Door County (WI)
Menasha, WI 54952-0554
Eileen & Paul LeFort, Greater
www.heckrodtwetland.org
DuPage (IL)
traceyk@heckrodtwetland.org
Pauline Loewenhardt, Ann Arbor (MI) Fox Valley Area Chapter

Klehm Arboretum & Botanic Garden
2715 S Main St
Rockford, IL 61102
driggs@klehm.org
Rock River Valley Chapter
Oak Brook Park District Dean Nature
Sanctuary
1450 Forest Gate Road
Oak Brook, IL 60523-2159
www.obparks.org
http://www.obparks.org
Photo by Valerie Lindeman
bgibellina@obparks.org
Greater DuPage Chapter
The Dawes Arboretum Natural
Resource Department
7770 Jacksontown Rd SE
Newark, OH 43056-9380
www.dawesarb.org
pllowe@dawesarb.org
Columbus Chapter
The Giving Gardens
2950 Bonnell Ave SE
East Grand Rapids, Photo
MI 49506
by Judy Peters
margaux@mdrake.com
River City – Grand Rapids Area Chapter

This makes it
possible for us
to announce
the winners at
the Wild Ones
Annual Conference in August.
Photo by Judy Peters

Photo by John Meyland

Photo by Valerie Lindeman

Photo by John Meyland

See wildones.org for details.

Photo by Judy Peters

